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OMEDIC TECHNOLOGY (DONGGUAN) CO., LTD 

Room 302, Building 1, No.8, Shizhai Road, Chang'an Town, Dongguan,  
Guangdong, 523850, CHINA 

 
Owner/Operator Number: 10084669 
Listing No Code Device Name Proprietary Name 

D469068 KMA 
IRRIGATOR, POWERED 
NASAL 

Nasal irrigator, irrigator nasal, nose irrigator,  
nose water jet,OMN01,OMN02,OMN03,OMNO4, 
OMN05,OMN06,OMN08,OMN09,OMN10 

D469067 JEQ 
TOOTHBRUSH, 
POWERED 

Electric toothbrush,sonic toothbrush,toothbrush, 
dentalbrsh,oral brush,teethbrush,OMT01,OMT02, 
OMT03,OMTO4,OMT05,OMT06,OMT08,OMT09, 
OMT10,VI,V2 

D469066 EFS UNIT, ORAL IRRIGATION 

Oral irrigator,dental oral irrigator,irrigator oral, 
dental water jet,water flosser,dental water  
flosser,water flosser pick,cordless oral irrigator, 
portable dental oral irrigator,dental jet,water  
dental pick,dental irrigator,OMD01,OMD02, 
OMD03,OMD05,OMD06,OMD07,OMD08, 
OMD09,OMD10,OMD11,OMD12,OMD13, 
OMD15,OMD16,OMD17,OMD18 

D469069 JYT 
PICK, MICROSURGICAL 
EAR 

Ear pick, Ear stick, Earwax, Ear cleaner,  
OME01,OME02,OME03,OMEO4,OME05, 
OME06,OME08,OME09,OME10,Z10,AN108 

查询网址：https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm 

      Web: http://www.fda.gov   Tel: 1-888-INFO-FDA (1-888-463-6332)    e-mail: webmail@oc.fda.gov            

This certificate affirms that the above stated facility is registered with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration pursuant to section 305 of the U.S. 
Public Health Security and Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response Act of 2002, P.L. 107-188, such registration having been verified as 
effective by OUA as of the date hereof, and OUA will confirm that such registration remains effective upon request and presentation of this 
certificate until the expiration of one year from the date hereof, unless terminated after issuance of this certificate. OUA makes no other 
presentations or warranties, nor does this certificate make any representations or warranties to any person or entity other than the named 
certificate holder, for whose sole benefit it is issued. OUA assume no liability to any person or entity in connection with the foregoing. The U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration does not issue a certificate of registration, nor does the U.S. Food and Drug Administration recognize a 
certificate of registration. OUA is not affiliated with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. 
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Shenzhen OUA Testing Technology Co.,Ltd.  
W: www.fda-test.com  E: fda@fda-test.com 
T: 400-8788-298      T: 86-755-36916737 

 Qian He /Chief engineer 
Issued: 03/21/2022 
Expiration Date: 12/31/2022 
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